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Abstra t. This hapter addresses

ooperation in wireless networks, based

on the re ent, self-organizing paradigm of User- entri

Networking. In

user- entri

arries network-

networking, the Internet user

ing wireless obje ts, usually lo ated in

ontrols and

ustomer premises. Some of su h

obje ts integrate fun tionality that is today part of the network

ore,

su h as mobility management, or resour e management. As su h fun tionality is pla ed

loser to the Internet user, this stakeholder be omes

more than a simple
ment in Internet
Intrinsi

onsumer of networking servi es, being a key ele-

onne tivity models, as well as in networking topology.

to the notion of user- entri

sharing via

networking is the idea of resour e

ooperative elements, based on spe i

sharing in entives.

The network dynami s are ae ted by su h user empowerment in several
ways. Devi es on the network have limited
or storage and

apabilities su h as energy

hange lo ation frequently following their human

arriers

so ial behavior. These aspe ts drasti ally ae t the Internet ar hite tural design and introdu es the need to revisit networking paradigms so
that part of the networking fun tionality be omes

loser and

ontrol-

lable by the Internet end-user, in a way that is bene ial to all Internet
stakeholders.
The

hapter provides notions and models

on erning user- entri

net-

working, as well as notions and models dire ted to user- entri ity in the
ontext of wireless network. We also in lude re ent operational data derived from available user- entri

networking pilots, as well as a market

analysis with a wholesale model analysis example.
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1

Introdu tion

The exibility inherent to wireless te hnologies is giving rise to new types of a ess networks and allowing the Internet to expand in a user- entri
parti ularly relevant if one

way. This is

onsiders that wireless te hnologies su h as

Fidelity (Wi-Fi) are preferential solutions to

omplement Internet a

Wireless

ess broad-

band te hnologies, forming the last hop to the end-user. The density derived from
su h deployment, in parti ular in urban environments, must be

onsidered when

developing future Internet networking ar hite tures. By working diversity and
self-organization aspe ts, su h wireless lo al-loop
to the ones provided by

urrent a

ould then rea h rates

loser

ess te hnologies. In this line of resear h, the

ba kbone infrastru ture gets expanded via low- ost wireless te hnologies that
embody a multi-operator model, i.e., a lo al-loop that is established with devi es
owned or

arried by Internet end-users, or regular

itizens, being the

ommon

interest of su h elements the usage of shared resour es, ba ked up by spe i
ooperation in entives and good behavior rules.

User- entri networks (UCNs)

[1,9℄ are wireless networking ar hite tures

that integrate a self-organizing, even viral behavior in terms of

onne tivity

models and topology, as these two aspe ts are developed based on the willingness of the Internet end-user to trade resour es and servi es. In UCNs, users own
devi es that are part of the network. Therefore, UCNs exhibit a highly dynami
topologi al behavior, as the obje ts that
and are in some

ases solely

A ess Point, AP;

ompose the network roam frequently,

ontrolled by the Internet end-user (e.g. a residential

a smartphone).

In the networking models that UCNs integrate, the end-user is one of the
Internet stakeholders,
onne tivity or
tribution

easing to simply be a

onsumer of Internet servi es (be it

ontent). The user be omes an a tive hop of the

onne tivity dis-

hain. Su h empowerment is a natural step of the Internet ar hite tural

evolution, as in Internet servi es, a similar paradigm shift has already emerged
as a wave of open-sour e software and of new li ensing models whi h
in the

Creative Commons (CC)

ulminated

li ensing. CC li ensing allows authors to dene

the details of li ensing rights regarding attribution,

ommer ialization, deriva-

tive works, as well as distribution. In the beginning, CC li enses were used only
in blogs or Web sites su h as Fli kr; today the Internet holds millions of sites
whose

ontent is prote ted under CC. This means that Internet users are no

longer mere

onsumers.

The grassroots movement that was the basis for Web2.0 and also the key aspe t in CC li ensing is today being applied to the networking layers of the OSI
proto ol sta k, e.g. via

Software Dened Networking (SDN), and thus

portunities to further evolve the Internet value
both from a

reate op-

hain. This is already happening

ommer ial and non- ommer ial perspe tive. For instan e,

ommer ial examples of UCNs relate to the initiative of

urrent

ompanies su h as FON,

OpenSpark. From a non- ommer ial perspe tive we assist to a number of userentri

or

ommunity initiatives (e.g. Freifunk, CUWin) whi h have as main

purpose to assist in the development of

Do-it-Yourself Networks (DIYN)

based

on Wi-Fi te hnology, always as a way to expand already existing/subs ribed
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Internet
are

onne tivity. It should be noti ed that su h non- ommer ial initiatives

ompletely user- entri

in the sense that it is up to the user not only to assist

in building the last hop infrastru ture, but also up to the end-user to

ontrol

su h last-hop ar hite ture.
All of the paradigm shifts that we are witnessing are based upon a spei

form of

ooperation between end-users towards network a

Internet servi es/providers. Cooperation, as well as
therefore modeling a new

ategory of Internet

ess or towards

ooperation in entives, is

ommunity and impa ting so ial

and business behavior. However, te hni al limitations of today's te hnologies, as
well as a la k of understanding on how su h mi ro business models may evolve
and impa t

urrent Internet wholesale models still undermine the potential im-

pa t of networks where the user be omes an a tive link in the provision
There is neither a

lear modeling of in entives nor

hain.

lear me hanisms to develop

ooperation in entives on the y, in entives whi h are prerequisite to the growth
of su h types of networks.
Su h variability is highly dependent on the Internet end-user so ial behavior
and is

urrently di tating networking dynami s. For instan e, users that have

similar daily routines

arry devi es that

an

onne t among themselves, with

some level of stability. By analyzing and integrating networking metri s derived
from so ial behavior, e.g. trust, it is feasible to assist the user in moving beyond
the

onsumer role, to be ome a prosumer at the networking level.
This

hapter is fo used on UCNs and explores features and

operation in heterogeneous wireless networks. The

on epts of

o-

hapter gives insight not only

to the most te hnologi al advan es of UCNs, as well as onto the market aspe ts
on erning UCN usage. The

hapter

overs also dierent aspe ts

on erning

o-

operation in entives, whi h are essential to assist UCNs in be oming adequately
integrated into the existing infrastru tures.
The work and resear h that the
resear h developed in the

hapter is fo used upon derives from the

User- entri

ontext of the European Proje t ULOOP (

Wireless Lo al Loop ) [9℄. ULOOP worked several aspe
te hni al and so io-e onomi

ts of UCNs, both from a

perspe tive, having as main goal to assist a robust

and yet self-organizing deployment of UCNs.
The

hapter is organized as follows. Se tion 2 goes over UCNs notions and

terminology,

overing the UCN model main fun tional blo ks; live examples, as

well as a so io-e onomi
3 goes over

feasibility analysis for the ULOOP UCN model. Se tion

ooperation aspe ts in UCNs, namely, in entives and

rediting as-

pe ts, as well as explaining models. Se tion 4 is dedi ated to operational aspe ts,
and des ribes results of UCN live usage derived from the ULOOP pilot, whi h is
a tool that is open to the global

ommunity. Se tion xx is dedi ated to a market

analysis of UCNs, providing an exer ise for a wholesale model, based on two live
UCN operators experien e, FON, and ZON. The
providing guidelines for future work.

hapter

on ludes in se tion 6,
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2

UCN Ba kground

UCNs relate to a re ent trend in spontaneous wireless deployments where individual users or
spe i

ommunities of users share subs ribed a

ess in ex hange of

in entives. In literature, names that relate with the UCN

personal hotspot, spontaneous user- entri networks.

on ept are

UCNs envision in reasing the potential of the Internet by devising
ni ation and networking te hnologies to support the
ommunities, providing a

ombination of information,

ommuni ation and hu-

man elements, by in orporating so ial aspe ts in the way
ing models are addressed. As UCNs rely on
as sharing of Internet a

onne tivity and rout-

ommuni ation opportunities, su h

ess and relaying of available resour es,

is expe ted, while extending the
servi es provide the means to

apillarity of

onsider new,

for both the Internet end-user, and a

urrent a

ost redu tion

ess networks. Shared

ommunity-oriented business models

ess operators.

UCNs explore and integrate fun tional solutions to allow user- entri
(Wi-Fi) lo al loops to form and to develop in an autonomi
manner.

User- entri

refers to a

of a high rate, multi-a

wireless

and user-friendly

ommunity model whi h extends the rea h

ess broadband ba kbone by means of

opportunities provided by end-users, based upon
in entives may relate to an individual or a
as to a

ommu-

reation of te hno-so ial

ommuni ation

ooperation in entives. Su h

ommunity of individuals, as well

ess stakeholders. Moreover, user- entri ity

an be dis ussed from two

dierent perspe tives. Firstly, the user is in power of assisting the network in
terms not only of its deployment, but also of its proliferation. Se ondly, servi es
to be provided by the end-user are assisted by an a
engineered towards assisting the user in terms of

ess infrastru ture that is

Quality of Experien e (QoE).

In regards to the rst aspe t, deployment refers to assisting in sharing equipment
that makes the network s ale. Deployment per se does not su e for this type
of ar hite tures to grow.

2.1

Notions and Terminology

In UCNs, there are two fundamental networking roles:
node

node and gateway. A UCN

on erns a role (software fun tionality) that a wireless

Con rete examples of nodes

an be spe i

user equipment, a

apable devi e takes.
ess points, or even

some management server. A UCN gateway is a role (software fun tionality) that
ree ts an operational behavior making a UCN node

apable of a ting as a

mediator between UCN systems and non-UCN systems  the outside world. The
gateway role may or may not be owned and
also or only be

ontrolled by an a

ontrolled by a UCN user; it may

ess operator. The key dierentiating fa tor

of the role of gateway, in

ontrast to a regular UCN node, is the operational

intelligen e and mediation

apability. Similarly to UCN nodes, the UCN gateway

fun tionality may reside in the user-equipment, in APs, or even in the a
network. Hen e, they exhibit a feature that is key in user- entri

ess

environments:

their behavior as part of the network is expe ted to be highly variable. Gateways
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will be a tive or ina tive based on several

onditions su h as users' wishes and

network load.
As previously mentioned, ea h UCN node has a unique owner, mi ro-provider
(MP), assigned. An owner is an entity (end-user, operator, virtual operator) that
is responsible for any a tions

on erning his/her devi e. The term responsible

ree ts liability, i.e., from an operator's perspe tive the owner is the single responsible for the adequate/inadequate usage of the user's devi e within a spe i ,
trust-bounded
A

ommunity.

ommunity in UCN is a set of UCN nodes that hold

as sharing

ommon interests (su h

onne tivity or resour es / peripherals) at some instant in time and

spa e. In other words, nodes exhibit a spa e and time
to establish a robust

orrelation that is the basis

onne tivity model. This is expe ted to be extrapolated by

adequately modeling trust asso iations between nodes. We highlight that the
notion of

ommunity does not have any relation whatsoever to an

Network (OSN), nor even to some spe

i

Online So ial

OSN subset.

An interest is here dened as a parameter

apable of providing a measure

( ost) of the "attention" of a node towards a spe i

lo ation in a spe i

time

instant. In other words, an interest is a parameter that provides a node with a
measure of a spe i

time and spa e

orrelation. For instan e, assuming that a

user goes ea h Saturday morning to the
an interest here

ould be "having a

oee-shop on the neighborhood

(exhibiting a similar time and spa e

orrelation) are in the same pla e during an

overlapping period of time. They all share an interest as they are all
in the same lo ation for a spe i
attending the same
and yet,
spe i

orner,

oee". Other users in the same lo ation
ollo ated

period of time. The shared interest here is:

oee-shop. Therefore, owners may be

omplete strangers

onne tivity may be set a ross the devi es, based on parameters su h as

Quality of Experien e (QoE)

metri s; node movement history; roaming

and servi e sharing patterns.
In terms of generi

model, UCN stakeholders are Internet users and Internet

providers. These two stakeholders

an, however, assume several of four main

roles: user; mi ro-provider; provider;
The

user

Over-the-Top (OTT)

servi e provider.

is a role assigned to an entity that wants to use shared servi es at

some instant in time and spa e. The

mi ro-provider

is a role assigned to an entity

that is willing to share, at some instant in time and spa e, resour es in ex hange
of spe i

ooperation in entives, or rewards. The provider is a role assigned to

an entity that is responsible for dire t Internet a

Top (OTT)

role relates with management of

authenti ation; gateway registration. As a
have any impa t on the way tra

ess, while the usual

redentials or trust

oordinating role, the OTT does not

is transmitted in the

the Internet. Moreover, the OTT does not a
su h as data priva y, liability of the tra

Over the

ir les; initial

ommunities or a ross

ount for any end-to-end measures,

sour e(s), or tra eability.

The roles of UCN stakeholders (users, and providers) and their relationships
shape the Internet design, as these relationships impa t the
ways that were not foreseen, e.g., by pla ing both the
network) and

downstream

ommuni ation in

upstream

(from user to

(from network to user) ows at an equal level.
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2.2

UCN Global Use-Cases

Fig. 1 (a) illustrates a UCN where two dierent
Community 1 and Community 2. The term

ommunities are represented,

ommunity in this example is simply

representative and identies a set of users within the same WLAN. It
for instan e, a mesh network in a

(a) ULOOP-1, expanded

(b) ULOOP-2,

ity, or a hotspot at a

ould be,

oee-shop.

appilarity and 3G ooading s enario.

olle tive monitoring and tra eability s enario.

Fig. 1: Representative UCN use- ases derived from the ULOOP proje t.

Community 1 therefore represents an example of a dense wireless network,
infrastru ture mode (e.g. shopping-mall, football stadium, indoor spa es in a
s hool

ampus). By dense it is meant that several users may a tivate devi es in

AP mode and therefore, there is a strong signal overlap. Hen e, the result of this
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is that despite the fa t that spe trum abounds,

Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR )

an

be very low in some areas (known as grey areas).
As for Community 2, it stands for a mesh network also inter onne ted to
the same LTE provider. There is no stri t relation between a
geographi

ommunity and a

lo ation.

Maria is a user in Community 1

Equipment, UE ). Maria's UE sele
iated with in a

User

arrying her Android smart-phone (

ts a spe i

gateway (AP or UE) to be asso-

ertain lo ation. After the re eption of her asso iation request,

the gateway broad asts a query both via the Wi-Fi interfa e and the LTE interfa e (to rea h the ba kend) in order to gure out whether Maria is or not an
authorized and trusted user. At the same time, the

hosen gateway also trig-

gers an adequate gateway sele tion me hanism that takes into

onsideration not

only Maria's expe tations, but also the potential overlap and ele tromagneti
noise in the area, as well as the optimization of the load a ross the entire network. While roaming in Community 1, the gateway onto whi h Maria's UE is
urrently asso iated dete ts that she is on the move (e.g. due to SNR variations) and immediately attempts to estimate/anti ipate a potential new an hor
for

onne tivity (new gateway). Upon agreement between the gateways, Maria's

UE is automati ally atta hed to a new gateway whi h

an fulll Maria's servi e

expe tations.
Tom, another user of Community 1, is in a grey area. His devi e realizes that
Maria's devi e allows
a request to

onne tivity relaying and therefore Tom's devi e triggers

onne t to Maria's devi e. Maria allows other users with whom

her devi e does not yet have a trust asso iation established to inter onne t by
providing them a small amount of resour es based on spe i

QoE requirements

(e.g. only if her UE has enough battery level and up to 20% of Maria's link
ity). Therefore, Maria and Tom's UE automati ally negotiate

apa -

onne tivity and

Tom goes online through Maria's devi e. Mi hael, another Community 1 user,
is a subs riber of a network operator dierent than the one Maria is subs ribed
to and also belongs to Community 1. Given that they share interests in the
text of Community 1, Mi hael and Maria are able to

on-

onne t and ex hange data

dire tly, without going through their respe tive operators. Moreover, provided
that there is su h an available devi e, Mi hael
net a

an also prot from the Inter-

ess while in Community 1. Every time Mi hael is within the

Community 1 devi es, his UE handovers from the 3G network to

overage of

ommunity 1

(through Maria's UE). As one of the servi es provided by the network, all the
ommuni ation between Mi hael and other users inside Community 1 is performed lo ally, in luding voi e and video
that his tra
leaves

alls, and thus, for Mi hael, this means

is ooaded from the 3G network to the

loud. Whenever Mi hael

ommunity 1 area, his UE handovers ba k to the 3G network. Thanks to

the resour e optimization and load-balan ing features of gateways within Community 1

ontinuously ex hange data and thus ooad / transfer some UE's to

other ele ted gateways. Besides

ommunity 1, a se ond group of users belonging

to Community 2 gets information about data being shared in Community 1 (e.g.
through the ba kend system). The se ond group is lo ated in Paris, at Bob's
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pla e. Bob is using a tethered Android powered smart phone to

onne t to the

LTE network and then uses the UCN fun tionality on the phone, via Wi-Fi, to
share Internet a

ess.

A se ond appli ability
end perspe tive a single

ase is provided in Fig. 1 (b) , where from an end-to-

ommunity is illustrated. Community 4 is

onne ted to

the Internet by means of a xed operator ( arrier-grade Ethernet/DSL).
The last hop to the user is Wi-Fi based. We also highlight that the number of
UCN

ommunities

an prot from servi es that other users share. In this exam-

ple the ultimate goal is not to expand

overage but instead to

fun tionality as an enabling te hnology platform for
nation. In regular deployments, su h data
the result of a

onsider ULOOP

ooperative data dissemi-

annot be available, as it is simply

ooperative eort based on a self-organizing system. Moreover,

end-user devi es that are UCN enabled may be able to gather open data (data
olle ted from the users' surrounding environment). This is, for instan e, the
of Maria, who needs to print her boarding pass at an airport with Wi-Fi

ase

over-

age. Due to the UCN fun tionality implemented in gateways and also provided
dire tly by other users, Maria

an print her boarding pass through John's devi e,

a user that Maria's devi e trusts through a bi-dire tional trust asso iation.
In Community 4, UCN fun tionality tra ks user expe tations and servi e response. Therefore, users providing expanded

overage have feedba k about their

resour e usage on-the-y. Moreover, the users are provided with in entives for
sharing, e.g. more bandwidth in ex hange of re eiving some advertisement. Su h
tra king/monitoring

an be performed based on the CPE (UE and gateway)

or dire tly via UE. Moreover, su h tra king relates to information that is not
personal and that the user always a knowledges to provide beforehand. In this
use- ase, tra ked data does impose neither any

ondentiality nor priva y risk

for the user. The UE serves the purpose of being part of the data dissemination towards users that share some form of interest, or for whi h there is some
inter onne tion due to a dynami ally established trust

2.3

ir le.

Live Examples

To better understand what may be the impa t of UCNs over the Internet, we
have analyzed some of the most representative UCN examples as of today, and
ategorized them into ve dierent sets: hotspot UCNs; mesh UCNs; So ial
networking UCNs; Mobile/Provider UCNs [26℄. This se tion summarizes our
ndings, to provide some understanding

on erning the trend of UCNs, and the

ooperation aspe ts behind su h trend.
The existing UCNshave been analyzed and grouped into dierent
a

ording to their operation, and the proposed

2. As illustrated we

ategories

ategories are illustrated in Fig.

onsider ve main models to

ategorize living examples of

UCNs.

Hotspot UCNs

represent the majority of UCNs around us. In this

ategory,

UCNs are built upon existing Wi-Fi hotspots. Hen e, hotspot UCNs are based
on Wi-Fi infrastru ture-mode, where an

AP

mediates all

ommuni ation to and

from a set of end-user devi es. Users adhere to hotspot UCN models due to
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roaming in entives: a user shares his/her Internet a

ess subs ription in ex hange

of roaming a ross other hotspots shared within the same

Mesh UCNs

are possibly the oldest UCN

UCNs based on mesh relate only to

ommunity.

ategory. It should be noti ed that

user- entri mesh networks, given that

om-

munities of users autonomously deploy the network. The wireless infrastru ture
is often deployed by the

ommunity to allow Internet expansion in relatively

large areas. In entives relate to low- ost Internet expansion ( apillarity) and not
so mu h with roaming.

So ial networking UCNs
Wi-Fi

rely on so ial networking to seamlessly distribute

redentials and to allow UCN expansion. A spe i

shares Internet a

ess based upon

uations where the gateway

suer,

redentials that he/she

mi ro-provider,

ontrols and in sit-

an be simultaneously used by dierent users, as

happens in a household.

Mobile/provider UCNs

are the most re ent UCN

ategory. The potential of

this type of UCNs is still to be unveiled but what is

lear is that the solu-

tions here des ribed will drive the deployment of UCNs. In this
network is formed anytime/anywhere by users a
lowing the subs ription rules of their

ategory, the

ording to their needs and fol-

ellular providers. Mobile-based UCNs are

often provided by operators due to ooading reasons, as a way to lower Capital
EXpenditures (CAPEX).

Fig. 2: UCN live examples

ategorization.

Let us start by explaining the main dieren es in terms of sharing

apability

and where the management resides. For instan e, in the UCN hotspot model,
the OTT role is usually a role of a provider. The same fun tionality is provided
by the OTT in the mesh-based model, but in this
a

ase the OTT

ommunity of users. Similarly, in the so ial networking

also a spe i

orresponds to

ategory, the OTT is

entity but its main responsibility is to ensure a se ure ex hange
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of

redentials. In the

ase of the mobile-based and provider-based

OTT is a tually the a

ategories the

ess operator.

The set of mi ro-providers in the hotspot, so ial networking, and mobile/provider
models fairly
share a

orresponds to the global user database, given that all users must

ess to obtain a spe i

the mi ro-provider set

benet. While in the mesh and mobile

orresponds to a subset of the global

Changes in the mi ro-provider set are expe ted to be rare in most
with the ex eption of the mobile-based

ategories

ommunity.
ategories

ategory.

A relevant aspe t to mention is the impa t that hanges on the mi ro-provider
set may have on the overall network operation. In the hotspot model, and despite the fa t that any user is a mi ro-provider, the impa t of

hanges to the

mi ro-provider set are not expe ted to ae t signi antly the network operation, given that su h operation is tied to the Wi-Fi infrastru ture mode, whi h
splits the network operation into islands (hotspots). The same o
ial networking and provider-based

urs in the so-

ategories. While in the mesh

ategory, and

despite the fa t that mi ro-providers are a subset of the user universe,

hanges

in su h set are expe ted to bring high penalties to the network operation. This
may possibly be

ounter-balan ed due to the fa t that most mi ro-providers are

expe ted to exhibit a stati

behavior (roaming frequen y may be low or s oped

in nature).
In the mobile-based

ategory

hanges to the mi ro-provider set will intro-

du e high variability into the network, given that users are expe ted to roam
frequently - su h variability is tied to the mobility pattern of all users.
From a global perspe tive, today, and due to the fa t that the mi ro-provider
role is simply tied to the

onne tivity model,

hanges to the mi ro-provider

set are not signi ant from an end-to-end Internet perspe tive. However, the
mi ro-provider role is expe ted to evolve into a multi-user operation setting,
where some forms of networking servi es, in parti ular in the

ontrol plane (e.g.

mobility management) are to be sustained by the mi ro-provider in
with the a

ooperation

ess, as starts to happen when smart APs (su h as Femto ells) are

deployed [27℄.
Let us now provide some

onsiderations in terms of adoption in entives in

UCNs, derived from the live example analyzis that we have performed. The
promise of wider and free roaming is today the most

ommon in entive. A se ond

in entive observed is extra revenue or rebates for a
more prominent in

ategories tied to the a

ess

ost. This in entive is

ess stakeholders, e.g. provider-based

ategories, but it also appears in the so ial networking
in entive is low- ost expansion of Internet a

ategory. A third type of

ess, and this is in fa t the single

in entive observed for examples that fall in the mesh

ategory.

As these networks grow, in entives are also expe ted to evolve based upon
new responsibilities that mi ro-providers may attain. For instan e, in entives
based on bandwidth tokens are feasible in a short-range time period, given that
today su h in entives are already present in a variety of
an appli ation layer perspe tive.

ollaborative tools, from
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An interesting te hni al aspe t is that most of the
resour e management even in simple forms. The

ategories do not

onsider

ategories that integrate some

form of resour e management are the ones where the OTT is the provider mobile-based and provider-based
that the

ategories -, whi h is somewhat obvious given

ontrol of the network is still

entralized and hen e, easier to perform:

management of network resour es in the mobile-based and the provider-based
models is based on subs ription rules. Resour e management is, however, a eld
whi h is essential to develop, to assist UCN growth. Providing UCN stakeholders,
in parti ular mi ro-providers, with the automati

apability to share bandwidth

in a lever way is also an in entive that will be deployed in future models. Another
relevant aspe t to

onsider is that intelligent and dynami

is a must to assist in preventing a

the average rate stipulated in the Internet a

2.4

resour e management

ess te hni al infringements (e.g. going over
ess subs ription).

UCN Model Fun tional Blo ks

UCNs assume that an existing infrastru ture is available and that Internet users
are willing to expand su h infrastru ture in a way that is user-friendly and selforganizing. UCNs assumes also that within spe i
ooperation in entives
end-user to

trust

ir les some form of

an be provided in order for both the a

ess and the

ooperate and assist in further developing Internet ar hite tures. In

order for that to happen, our UCN model

onsiders four main fun tional blo ks:

trust management and ooperation in entives ; resour e management ; mobility
aspe ts ; and ba kward ompatibility [27,33℄.

In this se tion we briey explain the main fun tional blo ks for a UCN model
that has been

on eived, validated, as well as implemented in the

European proje t ULOOP, being

urrently available to the

ontext of the

ommunity as open-

sour e LGPLv3.0 software [3,2℄.

Trust Management and Cooperation In entives Trust management and

ooperation in entives relate with understanding how to dene and build
of trust on-the-y. Su h

ir les of trust are

ir les

apable of sustaining an environment

where stakeholders share some form of Internet resour es in order to support
the dynami

behavior of UCN. Trust management is based on reputation me h-

anisms able to identify end-user misbehavior and to address so ial aspe ts, e.g.,
the dierent types of levels of trust users may have in dierent
(e.g., family, aliation). In situations where the

enough to allow resour es to be shared, devi es are able to use a
in entive s heme based on the transfer of

ommunities

reated network of trust is not
ooperation

redits dire tly proportional to the

amount of shared resour es [5℄.

Motivating Usage via Cooperation Cooperation in entives in UCN are

sidered both from a spe i

on-

te hnology perspe tive, as well as from a business

perspe tive. Te hni al in entives may relate to natural features of the te hnology
that result in a win-win mat h when

ooperation is applied. A

on rete example
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of a te hni al in entive relates to potential improvements of the 802.11 MAC
layer. UCN engineers the MAC layer in a way that mitigates problems related
with low data rate stations. Hen e, when low data rate stations and high data
rate stations
su h

ooperate, all elements are expe ted to take some advantage of

ooperation. While as for a business in entive, we

peering s heme that may assist the a

an think of a spe i

ess operators in understanding how to

obtain revenue based on UCN ar hite tures.
As part of

ommunities and also as individual nodes,

sider the willingness of owners/nodes in parti ipating in
ingness

ooperation must

on-

ommuni ation. Will-

an be driven by dierent fa ts su h as energy saving, low pro essing

power, and/or la k of storage room. Although a node is not willing to share
resour es due to one of the aforementioned fa ts, the
should en ourage su h user in doing it so, as he/she

ooperation fun tionality

an get an immediate return

(e.g., more pro essing) while sharing that resour e it has the most (e.g., storage).
Instead of simply paying users with the same  urren y, e.g., you get more bandwidth if you give more bandwidth, the

ooperation fun tionality should reward

involved entities with the type of resour e the user wants and at the moment
the user needs (i.e., immediately or later on).

Augmented Resour e Management As UCN relies on wireless infrastru -

tures that are often deployed in an ad-ho

way, resour e management optimiza-

tion is a key aspe t to pursuit. UCN has as purpose to assist in developing robust
and high debit wireless lo al-loops in a way that meets

urrent broadband a

te hnologies debit as possible, and in a way that redu es the
ne ks to o

ess

han es for bottle-

ur. Throughput maximization is to be addressed a ross more than

one hop by means of

ooperative networking te hniques of whi h one possibility

is relaying. In regards to resour e management, and to a hieve a fair and selforganizing network operation, there are aspe ts to be looked for su h as the need
to adequately and dynami ally be able to
dynami

ontrol growth of UCN

u tuations of the network both in terms of tra

ommunities;

due to stations join-

ing and leaving frequently, as well as due to the movement of stations. Another
aspe t that is

onsidered

ru ial to look for is to develop

ooperative and dis-

tributed me hanisms that assist the network in adequately sele ting nodes that
are willing to be mi ro-providers. Su h sele tion is to be performed in a way that
onsiders not only throughput maximization, but also the lowest- ost in terms
of energy-e ien y.

Dealing with Frequent Roaming: An hor Point Control and Movement Estimation UCN is based on the notion of users

low- ost and limited

apa ity portable devi es whi h are

and whi h extend the network in a user- entri

arrying (or owning)
ooperative in nature

way, not ne essarily implying

the support for networking servi es su h as multi-hop routing. For instan e, in
UCNs transmission may simply be relayed based on simple me hanisms already
existing in end-user devi es. These emerging ar hite tures therefore represent
networks where the nodes that integrate the network are in fa t end-user devi es
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whi h may have additional storage

apability and whi h may or may not sustain

networking servi es. Su h nodes, being

arried by end-users exhibit a highly dy-

nami

behavior. Nodes move frequently following so ial patterns and based on

their

arriers interests; inter- onta t ex hange is the basis for the denition of

onne tivity models as well as data transmission. The network is also expe ted
to frequently

hange (and even to experien e frequent partitions) due to the fa t

that su h nodes, being portable, are limited in terms of energy resour es.
In terms of mobility and adding to the

urrently available solutions, UCN

is fo used on two main aspe ts: mobility tra king and estimation, as well as
handover support. Ways of addressing patterns of node movement to estimate
mobility patterns based on existing or novel so ial models is one aspe t to be
addressed [19℄. The purpose is to assist in improving the underlying

onne tiv-

ity model, and hen e overall network operation. So ial mobility modeling is an
aspe t that assists in deriving algorithms and fun tionality that

an anti ipate

the way nodes move based on analysis and tra king of node movement through
time.
A nal aspe t to
oped

onsider is to ensure that the fun tionality to be devel-

an assist in dealing with the unmanaged aspe ts of UCN ar hite ture and

should get rid of an hors in the network. This may be required, for instan e, if
a UCN

ommunity is not

apable of providing a node with adequate mobility

management e.g. due to trust aspe ts.

2.5

Regulatory and So io-e onomi

The potential of UCNs

Impli ations

an be exploited both to

omplement broadband a

ess

(by in reasing apillarity/ overage and by providing 3G to Wi-Fi ooading) and
to implement a self-adapting territorial platform for

ollaborative data gathering

and dissemination. These two broad appli ation s enarios
ases des ribed in se tion 2.2 and whi h were
ULOOP proje t to establish realisti

ontext of the

boundaries and requirements for UCNs.

In order to support the so io-e onomi
onsidered several more spe i

orrespond to the use-

onsidered in the

analysis of both s enarios, the proje t

s enes derived from ea h use- ase [10℄.

Methodology to Analyze the Impa t on Regulation UCNs are a rela-

tively new

on ept whi h is not yet in luded in regulatory frameworks. Still,

the impa t on regulation is a determinant for the diusion of any new te hnology or model. This is parti ularly true for

ommunity-s ale models whi h need

to rea h a high penetration in order to trigger the positive externalities whi h
an make them protable. In order to evaluated the impa t of UCNs both at a
national and international level, the ULOOP proje t

onsidered a methodology

based on questionnaires and s oring sheets, questionnaire whi h is illustrated in
Fig. 3. The questionnaire en ompasses 14 questions

overing the main relevant

regulatory aspe ts, divided into ve groups. Questions Q01 and Q02 are about
the general prin iples of

Net Neutrality

and

Universal Servi e, whi

h might

on-

tribute to the diusion of the UCN model, if properly adopted. Questions Q03
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to Q06 relate with ele troni

ommuni ations, with parti ular emphasis on the

denitions and possible limitations whi h apply to 
posed to publi

non/ publi networks , as op-

ommuni ation networks managed by operators and established

servi e providers.

Fig. 3: Questionnaire used in the ULOOP proje t to

over the main regulatory

aspe ts for UCNs.

Questions Q07 to Q09
rights and obligations

operator  and the ex
general authorization,

over the denition of 

oming from the so

alled

lusive
whi h

are essential to understand whether and to what extent allow UCN users are
allowed to provide asso iated servi es and fa ilities without being established
servi e providers. Questions Q10 to Q12

on ern the bureau ra y required to

install/a tivate/manage a publi

ess point, whi h might limit the dif-

Wi-Fi a

fusion of UCNs. Questions Q13 and Q14 are about e- ommer e regulation.
As for the s oring sheet, it
the

onsidered the relevan e of ea h question within

ontext of the two use- ases des ribed in se tion 2.2. Answers to the question-

naire were

olle ted via involvement of several European regulation authorities

from several European Countries: Italy, Spain, Fran e, Switzerland, and Finland
[10℄.

So io-e onomi

Analysis

The so io-e onomi

sustainability of a UCN de-

pends on the diusion of UCN devi es whi h, in its turn, depends on the

apabil-

ity of the model to attra t people. Hen e, the sustainability analysis has to start
from the key features of a UCN, whi h have to be per eived as added-value or
dierentiators to the stakeholders involved in the model. For the so io-e onomi
analysis we grouped the distinguishing features of UCNs into four main

ate-

gories: resour es; information; availability; prote tion. The s enes introdu ed to
represent the potential of the two use

ases ULOOP-1 and ULOOP-2 were then

weighted in terms of ea h of the features des ribed [10℄.
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We summarize the main results of the analysis by means of Fig. 4, whi h illustrates a bar graph showing, for ea h
in whi h the

ategory of players, the number of s enes

ategory take advantages or disadvantages from their involvement

in UCN. Whenever all UCN users fall within the same

ategory they are sim-

ply denoted as users without further distin tion. Two

ategories are used for

operators, sin e the benets they take depend on their degree of involvement in
UCN. Spe i

ategories are used for mali ious users, atta kers, and untrusted

users.
A

ording to Fig. 4, the only players who are truly damaging to the UCN

model are untrusted users, mali ious users, and atta kers who do not need to be
motivated. On the

ontrary, UCNs

an help indu e them to behave properly in

order to start taking advantage of UCNs, as regular users

Fig. 4: So io-e onomi

an.

analysis of use- ases ULOOP-1 and ULOOP-2, two rep-

resentative use- ases of UCNs.

3

Cooperation Models and In entives

In usual deployments of UCNs, spontaneous wireless a
devi es have in entives to
tended a

ess points and mobile

ooperate by: i) sharing Internet

onne tivity; ii) ex-

ess to shared servi es by few-hop relaying; iii) sharing wireless re-

sour es based on in entives; iv) providing monitoring and user tra eability. In
re ent years, resear h has been dire ted towards
anisms

ooperative networking me h-

apable of assisting data transmission under

hannel experien es interferen e. For instan e, by

ir umstan es where the

ontrolling medium a

ess be-

tween sour e and relay terminals, it has been found that the diversity of the
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ommuni ation system
of the wireless

an be improved. By leveraging the broad ast nature

hannels,

ooperative networking signi antly improves system

performan e. While s ienti

results abound in what

working, the feasibility of applying it beyond

on erns

ooperative net-

ooperative wireless transmissions

is not yet fully understood.
One key aspe t to address relates with in entive me hanisms to boost
operation. Another key aspe t relates with the potential
developed
In the

o-

ompatibility of the

ooperative networking me hanisms, a ross existing infrastru tures.

ontext of UCNs, a

tive in entives for

ooperative networking model must be based on ee -

ooperation, and on an e ient improvement of networking

experien e for all of the UCN model stakeholders.

3.1

Cooperation and Sharing

Cooperation is a
the la k of a

entral feature of user- entri

entral and dedi ated

su h as UCNs, users need to
mitigate the
ooperation

systems aiming to

ompensate for

ontrolling entity. In spontaneous networks,

ooperate in order to help one another aiming to

onstraints posed by the dynami

networking environment. Su h

an be a hieved by sharing available resour es (e.g., bandwidth,

pro essing power, memory, battery) and/or eort.
The su
have full

ess of a

ooperation pro ess may be diminished by the fa t that users

ontrol on their devi es and may try to maximize the benets they get

from the network. In general, the

ooperative behaviour of a devi e will indeed

result in an in rease in resour e

onsumption to take more than its fair share

of a resour e (e.g., network, CPU, storage). Knowing that mobile devi es have
s ar e resour es, ea h of these devi es should better not

ooperate from its point

of view. Despite the potential advantages of enrolling in a

ooperation pro ess,

it is imperative to give users the option to parti ipate or not in
That is, user willingness to

ooperate must be

Three reasons may dis ourage willingness to parti ipate in
la k of trust on other users, whi h

ooperation.

onsidered.
ooperation: i)

an be mitigated by a me hanism able to

manage trust; ii) users are running out of resour es, whi h

an be lessened if of-

fering users resour es that may improve (e.g., in rease battery lifetime, pro essing power, storage room) their own operation; and iii) users' egoisti

behaviour,

that is easily diminished on e users know they will have resour es available upon
their needs. However, independently of what is in reasing/de reasing their willingness level, users will easily engage in

ooperation if they know that they will

get resour es whenever they need them.
In what
fo used on

on erns the type of shared resour es, related literature is usually
ooperation related with sharing of the same

ategory of resour es,

e.g. storage by storage; pro essing by pro essing; roaming now by roaming later.
However, it is envisioned that UCNs, being software based, provide the grounds
to ex hange resour es based on dierent

ategories as this is a main feature to

ensure an e ient usage of networking resour es in wireless heterogeneous networks. This

an be a hieved via a

ooperation model/me hanism that provides a
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dire t ex hange of networking resour es, for instan e,

onne tivity time against

bandwidth, or networking storage vs. Quality of Servi e.

3.2

Cooperation Models

In a UCN,

ooperation in entives are implemented as a

based, in whi h in entives for

ooperation are

ombination of: trust-

reated by adopting poli ies that

are based on the threat of retaliation for non- ooperating nodes; reward-based,
in whi h nodes get a virtual payment for
to motivate nodes to

ooperating. Su h in entives are used

ooperate in order to augment their networking experien e.

The ULOOP proje t fo us on the investigation of two
to improve network e ien y: i)

ooperation me hanisms

ooperation-based management of wireless re-

sour es; ii) few-hop relaying.

A Dire t Ex hange Cooperation Framework Model, USWAP As ex-

plained, UCNs are expe ted to prot from integrating a framework that

an

assist dire t ex hange of dierent types of (networking) resour es. To provide an
example, Fig. 5

ontains several networking resour es, some whi h are tra -

related resour es, while others are in
lifetime). The third

ategories su h as storage, or time (e.g.

olumn explains the mapping of the resour e to one or more

OSI Layers.

Fig. 5: Potential networking resour es to be

onsidered for dire t ex hange.

In this se tion we des ribe a potential example of su h a framework, the

USWAP - Cooperative Network Resour es Swapping in User- entri Networks
software-dened framework, for whi h a high-level representation is provided in
Fig. 6, a software-dened solution that

an run on UCN nodes. The modules rep-

resented shall reside on user spa e, OSI Layer 7. The USWAP resour e manager
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(RM) is an entity based on the ULOOP Resour e Management entity, extended

Cooperative Resour e Ex hange
(CRE) module, and the Self-organizing Swapping (SOS) entity. CRE deals with

via the in lusion of two additional modules: a

the optimization of the proposed ex hanges, for instan e, by

onsidering relay-

ing, or ooading to multiple nodes around (instead of onto a single node). The
SOS entity is responsible for ensuring that the swapping done is bene ial both
from a node and from a network perspe tive, to prevent nodes from be oming
greedy or jeopardizing the whole system.
The USWAP

Network Resour e Ex hange Mapper (NREM) is an abstra

tion

entity that assists in the dire t ex hange of networking resour es.
The USWAP
the ex hange, by

Ex hange Adaptation (EXA)

entity is a module that assists

onsidering algorithms that assist in a dynami

instan e, if a devi e intends to swap network storage per
this entity shall analyse the

ost e ien y of a

ex hange. For

onne tivity time, then

epting su h a request. If there

are dierent possibilities oered, this entity shall optimize and prioritize the
ex hange possibilites via the Poli y Interfa e whi h shall be developed in a way
that is easily extendable, e.g. XML.

Fig. 6: Potential networking resour es to be

Let us provide an example
end-user devi e and an a

onsidered for dire t ex hange.

onsidering two dierent USWAP nodes (e.g. an

ess point), whi h engage in a tive

to ex hange resour es. The UCN node wants to a

ommuni ation,

ess the Internet freely for 60

minutes and in order to do so, is oering to swap two dierent types of networking
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resour es: 200Mb of network storage, or 30m of relaying to others. The AP, via
e.g. a resour e management entity, gets the request, and asks the NREM entity to
wrap adequately the type of resour es being oered. This wrapping implies that
the NREM shall analyse whether or not the node

ontemplates the type of oer

being done, via both lo al poli ies and eventually network poli ies. For instan e,
this may be a node that is not willing to

onsider network storage as a networking

good. This mediation implies that both the NREM and EXA be ome involved
in this pro ess. Then, the EXA entity provides the adequate negotiation and
adaptation, via self-organizing and

ooperative me hanisms des ribed in WP3,

to ensure an optimal mapping of resour es oered. EXA then provides an answer
to RM, stating that the node a
storage per 60 minutes of
order to trigger the regular

epts the oer of ex hanging 200MB network

onne tivity. RM then replies to the requester, in
onne tion pro ess. This means that, for instan e,

RM . interfa es with the node
network in ex hange of 30m of

aptive portal to allow the requester to a

ess the

onne tivity.

Cooperation-based Resour e Management The management of network

resour es takes advantage of the willingness that users have in

ooperating,

based on the mentioned two types of in entives: trust-based and reward-based.
Cooperative based resour e management has three

omponents:

ontrol, resour e allo ation and load balan ing. Call admission
whether a new request from an end-user

an be a

epted or not. In one gateway,

resour e allo ation assigns resour es among all a
Load-balan ing

an be used to rea t to

epted and a tive end-users.

ongestion or to prevent

the presen e of a predi tion me hanism. Call admission
sin e on e a request for spe i
take into
end-user's

all admission
ontrol de ides

ongestion in

ontrol in is innovative

resour es arrives to a gateway, the gateway will

onsideration not only the available resour es, but also the requesting
redits, whi h are gained by the end-user through its previous

oop-

eration and behavior (e.g. by sharing servi es and resour es). The allo ation of
resour es

an, for instan e, be done a

ording to the type of requested resour es

(e.g. real-time vs non real-time) and the amount of

redits own by the end-user

(requester). Based on these two riteria, resour es (e.g. bandwidth, power and bit
rates) are allo ated fairly among users aiming to guarantee the quality level required by them, while weighting users based on they

ooperation level within the

ommunity. For instan e, a user with a high quality demand with a
de it in a UCN

ommunity (few earned

another user with a lower quality demand, but with a higher
(more earned

redits) in

allo ation does not

ooperation

redits) may get fewer resour es than
ooperation index

ase of s ar ity of resour es. That is to say that resour e

onsider only the servi e quality obtained by ea h individual

end-user, but also the whole performan e of the

ommunity: network

apa ity

an be maximized by in reasing the in entives for nodes to share servi es and/or
resour es by providing them higher priority to a
In the presen e of

usage of resour es by dierent gateways. A
shift tra

ess shared servi es/resour es.

ongestion, load balan ing aims to provide a more e ient
ongested gateway may de ide to

towards another gateway based on lo al measurements and by an-
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alyzing the measurements of neighbor gateways. The latter

ooperate with the

ongested gateway by de iding to re eive some of its tra , sin e they will get
extra

redits for that. The de ision to help balan ing the load of a

gateway is done based on a

ooperation index, whi h is lo ally

on the analysis of the trade-o between a
the advantage of having more
that are willing to

epting tra

ongested

omputed based

from neighbors and

redits. Based on the list of neighbor gateways

ooperate with the

ongested gateway, the later will sele t a

neighbor based on the trust level that the users, trying to a

ess the

ongested

The ULOOP proje t has deployed a model of UCNs and built a pilot

omposed

gateway, have on the potential new gateway.

4

Operational Aspe ts, the ULOOP Pilot

of dierent sites ea h of whi h are des ribed via Fig. 7[16℄. Test sites are open to
the global

ommunity and have been used during the proje t lifespan to test and

to validate software developed. Pilot sites were used to gather results

on erning

operational UCN usage.

Fig. 7: ULOOP Pilot sites, where spe i
the global

UCN fun tional blo ks are available to

ommunity.

The ULOOP partners ZON and FON were responsible for setting up the pilot sites. These two entities have past experien e working together, with FON's
Community Wi-Fi software already deployed in ZON's residential
ways, serving more than 500.000 Wi-Fi users all over the

ZONFON

and allows ZON's

able gate-

ountry. It is

ustomers to have free Internet a

alled

ess wherever

there is a ZONFon hotspot and also in the rest of FON's hotspots deployed
a ross the globe ( urrently more than 12MM). This relationship between the
two

ompanies dates from 2010, and

ontinues as FON's new developments to

the software are integrated onto ZON's home gateways.
The two sites were installed in real environments within ZON's and FON's
ommer ial networks. Taking advantage of the above mentioned ZON and FON
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ommer ial relationship, FON provided the a

ess points, a ting as UCN gate-

ways, to ZON, ensuring that the same equipment was used in both sites, in order
to minimize the

hanges required to both sites. Nonetheless, both sites present

dierent targeted users: FON gateways are lo ated in publi

pla es while in the

ZON site the gateways are in a residential area. The statisti s gathered during
a xed observation period allow dire t
The FON site

omparison between both sites.

onsists on an area of one square kilometer, where the shortest

distan e between a

ess points is 60 meters. As the Fonera has a signal range

of 15 meters around, the pilot will not
in some

over the mobility s enario

ase. Also,

ases the Fonera is situated in a se ond or third oor, de reasing the

signal range to the street.
ZON's pilot lo ations are spread around the City of Lisbon, mostly in the
vi inities. They are all residential lo ations and the statisti s will allow understanding if unidentied users tried and used the servi e. The sele ted lo ations
are s attered a

ording to Fig. 11, marked as stars, as those were ZON's pilot

ustomers that volunteered to have the equipment at their houses.
The statisti s

on erning usage have been

olle ted during a period of two

weeks, between 9th of September 2013 and 20th of September 2013. ULOOP
requires the installation of an Android plugin provided via a regular
portal methodology. Publi

aptive

pla es show a higher volume of users thus, in reasing

the heterogeneity of the samples. On the other hand, residential areas have
less a tivity but show more predi table habits and behaviors. An important
aspe t to

onsider is the group of users/devi es that these deployment sites

are targeting. The statisti s have been

olle ted with the help of the Google

Analyti s dashboard and summarize dierent usage reports. There are two data
segments for ea h graph related to the FON and the ZON demo sites.
To measure the user a

eptan e of the ULOOP experien e, ZON has

du ted a small survey with the

on-

ustomers that agreed to enter the demo, pla ing

the gateways at home. This survey was

ondu ted at the end of the statisti s

gathering, and full details are available in a spe i

te hni al report [16℄. For the

questions provided and whi h intended to understand the satisfa tion of users
on erning

onne tion, instalation,

onguration, usage, a s ale of 0 to 5 was

used, being 0 the most negative aspe t on the s ale, and 5 the most positive.
Moreover, the users were previously informed that this was an experien e based
on a proof-of- on ept.
In regards to the user-friendliness of the ULOOP Android plugin, required
to be part of the ULOOP UCN

ommunity, users rated su h friendliness with

a total of 3.33, in a s ale of 0 to 5. Some problems were dete ted

on erning

the identi ation validation pro ess, whi h in ULOOP is a one-step only pro ess
required to ensure liability of the involved users.
In regards to Internet a
Internet a

ess, 66% of the universe automati ally obtained

ess immediately after the

onguration of the appli ation. This is

the usual pro ess in the ULOOP UCN model, as after the initial setup, users
are not required to use

redentials to a

ess the Internet, given that ULOOP

identies users via a unique mobile token, the

rypto-id. Still, a total of 33%
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users that positively gained automati ally required pro ess repetition, whi h is
a natural

onsequen e of the fa t that the ULOOP proje t developed a proof-

of- on ept, and not a produ t.
Con erning whether or not the experien e with ULOOP was better than
without a UCN model, the users replied with a tenden y to a positive experien e
in a total of 3.2 out of 5.
The users were asked whether or not they would re ommend the servi e to
other users, and 50% replied that they would re ommend the servi e.
ZON also asked users whether or not they would engage

ommer ially with

su h a servi e, and 66% replied they would.

5

Market Perspe tive

In se tion 2.4 we have des ribed a so io-e onomi

analysis for UCN dierentia-

tors, towards the main stakeholders of a UCN model. The market perspe tive
des ribed in this se tion

onsiders su h analysis and goes further into an ex-

tension of the UCN model value- hain, by in luding the usual Internet stakeholders. Devi e vendors and infrastru ture vendors are added to the pi ture as
equipment and te hnology providers who sell both to and through operators or
servi e providers or dire tly to end-users and

onsumers.

The exploitation and new potential business opportunities and the targeted
markets are derived from the relevant features identied during the ULOOP
proje t development [17℄ and, parti ularly, from the potential of dynami al
growth of UCNs.

5.1

Operator and Servi e Providers

UCNs
their

an be seen as su h a dierentiators as they enable operators to provide
ustomers with servi es that involve subs ribers as

ontributors in the design and developed, i.e.,

most evident servi e dened in ULOOP is Internet a
also other servi es

onsumers but also as

ommunity-based servi es.

The

ess while roaming, but

an be provided su h as, net

By integrating UCNs, operators may assist to the rise of new opportunities,
e.g. higher

ustomer retention and new subs riptions motivated by the UCN

derived servi es, as well as by the possibility to ooad tra
In order to su

towards UCNs.

eed, the derived business models - whi h have as stakeholders

users and operators - need to be dened in a way that revenues and other benets are shared in a fair way a ross all stakeholders. For instan e, an operator
may propose to its spe i
are ex hanged (it

UCN

ommunities advertising when

ertain resour es

an even be a target advertising servi e based on monitoring

information provided by the
advertising servi e
ternatively, revenues

ommunity itself ). Revenues obtained from this

an be shared with the users providing the resour es. Alan be indire tly shared with users through dis ounts on

subs riber invoi e, in rease of data tari

ap, et .
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The opportunities here des ribed are not simply based on hypothesis. Their
ee tiveness has already been partially proven in the rst generation of UCNs, of
whi h FON is an example. When FON partners with a xed operator to deploy a
ommunity Wi-Fi (i.e. a Wi-Fi network formed by the aggregation of residential
Wi-Fi a
the

ess points), the operator provides the servi e (i.e. user roaming a ross

ommunity Wi-Fi) at no ost for the subs riber, as a value added servi e. This

has resulted in a signi ant redu tion of

hurn (i.e. the proportion of

ontra tual

ustomers or subs ribers who leave a supplier during a given time period), whi h
has as

onsequen e savings in

ustomer retention

ampaigns, revenues in rease

oming from new and more loyal subs ribers, et .
A se ond opportunity related with the in lusion of UCNs as a dierentiator
servi e to the operator infrastru ture
UCN

ommunities. Here, a UCN

an be the oer of resour es to spe i

ommunity be omes a

rowd-based distribution

hannel, not only for oering but even to validate new servi es, with little risk.
A third opportunity derived from the in lusion of UCNs relate with the
apability to expand

apillarity and

apa ity with minimum investment and

ost. This is parti ularly useful to enable mobile data ooading towards UCN
ommunities. The benets of data ooading for operators are well known. We
ite as example of an operator that prots from this opportunity ZON, whi h is
urrently a virtual mobile operator. That means ZON is
tra

harged for any mobile

ex hanged by its mobile subs ribers.

UCNs are also relevant in the
existing

ontext of alternative providers. New and

ompanies may arise to develop and provide UCN servi es regardless of

the network operator(s) involved. For instan e, the advertising servi e previously
mentioned

an be oered to UCN

ommunities by an

Over the Top (OTT)

servi e provider. Alternatively, traditional operators may also parti ipate in
this s enario if

ollaboration with the OTT servi e provider is set up, as it

happens with FON.

5.2

Vendors

UCNs are expe ted to impa t the networking ar hite tures in a way that is
similar to what the

Peer-to-peer (P2P)

model did to servi es and appli ations.

We provide the example of the ULOOP partner Huawei, that
UCN

on epts developed in the

onsiders that some

ontext of ULOOP may open opportunities for

the Huawei SingleRAN solution, to provide mobile broadband servi es to the
end user via wireless networks, from another user.
In what

on erns devi e vendors, mobile devi es are highly relevant in the

ontext of UCNs. In this se tor the main
game

hara ters are PCs, laptops, video

onsoles, tablets and smartphones. Nevertheless, tablets and phones are

the ones that will experien e the most signi ant impa t in the

ontext of UCNs.

By the end of 2011, there were approximately 6 billion mobile subs ribers on a
global basis. This represents a penetration rate of approximately 87 per ent
based on a

urrent global population of 7 billion. Developed

ountries represent

25 per ent of these subs riptions with 122 per ent penetration, while developing
ountries represent 75 per ent of the subs riptions and 78 per ent penetration
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[18℄. The ubiquity of wireless onne tivity
and speed of

ombined with in reasing fun tionality

onne ted devi es and mobile networks will further drive

demand for media,

to evolve. The mobile market is
evolving rapidly. Therefore, it is

ontinue

omplex, fragmented and both growing and
onsidered that we are in the early innings of a

mobile revolution engendered by more aordable mobile
a

onsumer

ontent and advertising while monetization models

omputing and Internet

ess on a global basis.
UCNs are therefore a good opportunity in this market, as they

a so ial paradigm in networking, similarly to what o

Networks (OSNs)

and

an be seen as

Online So ial

ontent. It is expe ted that a similar revolution will hit

the wireless network area, by allowing a
the doors towards new

ommunity based

onne tion that opens

lasses of appli ations leveraging on the user

network. Any devi e manufa turer

ontrolled

an take an a tive role implementing UCN

fun tionality in their devi es. They
spe i

urred with

an even

reate

ommunities related to a

devi e vendor, be oming an OTT servi e provider. This approa h will

allow dierentiation, whi h is a
devi es with UCN

hallenge in

urrent market s enario. Future

apabilities will have a set of features needed in the OS of the

devi es and distributed with new ROMs versions.

5.3

Wholesale Models - the FONZON Example

This se tion provides an example on how UCN wholesale models
by relying on a spe i

an be devised,

example that involves a partnership between the ULOOP

partners FON and ZON. In terms of roles in this model, FON has the role to
develop, evolve, and to integrate UCN fun tionality (developed in the
of the ULOOP proje t) within their

ontext

urrent te hnology. FON is also leading

deployment, operation, and maintenan e of resulting UCNs in this

ontext. The

motivation for FON is to oer derived produ ts and servi es to partner operators,
mobile, xed/integrated.
ZON has the role of

ustomer for the UCN fun tionality. Hen e, FON is

here seen as both a operator whi h integrates the UCN model, and a te hnology
provider. FON a ts as an OTT a ross the ZON owned infrastru ture. While ZON
is a xed and virtual mobile operator. ZON owns broadband infrastru ture where
UCNs are to be integrated. As

ustomer, ZON buys (or rents) UCN te hnology

provided by FON and is responsible also for the deployment, operation, and
maintenan e of the UCNs deployed. ZON is also in

harge of UCN marketing and

distribution and a ts as servi e provider towards subs ribers and other potential
users.

Value Proposition In this model, FON keeps on targeting tele ommuni a-

tions operators with UCN related produ ts and servi es. FON expe ts to position UCNs on top of their

urrent Community Wi-Fi oering. In this business

plan example, the value proposition fo us on benets related to mobile data
ooading,

lient retention and attra tion improvement that UCN appli ations

an enable. These benets are

ru ial for an operator of the

ZON (i.e. xed and virtual mobile operator).

hara teristi s on
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When initially introdu ed, the ZONFon servi e was made available to ZON
ustomers as a free of

harge, opt-in add-on to the Internet produ t. ZON keeps

mainly targeting the residential

ustomer as it does today, but with the perspe -

tive of an integrated solution that not only rewards users but allows them to
reate their own networks. Additional to the user-oriented added values of the
servi e, it will allow the implementation of a mobile data o-loading strategy,
with the

orresponding savings in terms of the rent to be paid, as a MVNO. For

ustomers, this will be an additional money-saver, from the mobile data plan
they will use lesser, turning over to their UCN.

Finan ial Exer ise Aspe ts This se tion

overs revenue and

ost stru tures

and key nan ial indi ators related to the wholesale model ZONFON. Finally,
a sensitivity analysis is presented after dening worst and best
to the typi al

ase. The reader must

ases, in addition

onsider that these gures are based on

FON and ZON experien e. The aim of this exer ise is to provide a stru ture /
baseline of a business

ase that

an be used by third parties to build their own

business plans for UCN based appli ations.

Business Model and Revenue Stru ture and Expe tations

The business model of

FON for UCN related produ ts and servi es is based on a xed and a variable fee
to be

harged to operators

on erning li ensing as well as

on erning gateways

[17℄.
Note that main inputs to derive revenue expe tations are number of

ontra ts

for mobile and xed / integrated operators (sin e dierent fees are appli able),
number of UCN gateways sold (individual equipment supporting UCN fun tionality) and number of a tivated li enses (in operator CPE's) split in publi

and

residential gateways (be ause dierent pri es are appli able).
As for ZON, the nan ial exer ise

onsiders the expe ted gains from the

introdu tion of ULOOP te hnology, and the impa ts it will represent in terms of
new users and retain of present

ustomers  sales in rease and

This exer ise is done by taking into a

hurn redu tion.

ount previous experien e with ZONFon

and the feedba k from users ( olle ted at the pilot performed with real users
during ULOOP R&D proje t). Users are expe ted to value the presen e of su h
te hnology onto their home gateways. An important note is that the ARPU is
not

al ulated just with Internet servi e, as it is always a part of a triple-play

oering  as with the mobile, where the data plans are
plans. Nevertheless, the gains that are

al ulated with the voi e

onsidered are those

oming from the

dieren e between revenues without and with ULOOP, as well as those dire tly
and ex lusively from ULOOP-derived servi es. Then, it takes into a
additional

ount the

osts from deploying ULOOP onto ZON gateways, whi h, following

on our partnership with FON, derives dire tly from the fees FON expe ts to
harge for the development and maintenan e work, as well as the per devi e
li ense fee, based on their usual business model.
A relevant assumption is that UCN te hnology is software based does not
requiring the usage of any additional hardware, either on

ustomer's premises or
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at ZON's. This means that the only

osts that are

onsidered are those related

to software li ensing fees and platform maintenan e, whi h are
Revenue improvement is driven by an in rease of
redu tion of

harged by FON.

ustomer a quisition and a

hurn, both in xed and mobile business but with dierent rates. As

mentioned before, this improvement is enabled by the expe tation of an in rease
of value per eived by

urrent subs ribers and potential new

ustomers. Then,

total revenue improvement is derived from those gures and from ZON ARPU
and subs ribers' base expe ted evolution.

Sensitivity Analysis: Worst, Typi al, and Best Cases

In addition to the typi al

ase shown in previous version, a sensitivity analysis
best

overing a worst and a

ase is performed for the stakeholders involved in this wholesale model. For

the FON role, two variables are

onsidered in this analysis: number of operator

ontra ts, and number of a tivated ULOOP (UCN) gateways. These variables
dire tly impa t on revenue gures. In the worst

ase, one year delay on

pa e and 15% less a tivated ULOOP gateways are
ase, one additional

ontra ts

onsidered. While in the best

ontra t per year (mobile and xed / integrated operators)

and 15% more a tivated ULOOP gateways are

onsidered.

The revenue results for FON are provided in Fig. 8. Looking at the worst
it shows a relevant robustness against a pessimisti
not in pla e (until 2016 in the

s enario where

ase,

ontra ts are

ase of a xed operator and until 2017 in

ase of a

mobile operator) and the number of a tivated gateways is signi antly less. This
robustness is enabled by the previous work performed during ULOOP proje t,
whi h prevents FON to start from the s rat h, and by an e ient
On the other hand, best

ase proves that overall results

improved by an in rease of operator

ost stru ture.

an be

onsiderably

ontra ts and gateway a tivation. This is

mainly enabled by e onomies of s ale, sin e R&D and development
shared among dierent

osts are

ontra ts.

Fig. 8: FON revenue results.

As for the ZON role, variables
whi h ree t how the
pessimisti

onsidered are the user-sensitive

omponents,

ustomers will rea t to the introdu tion of UCNs. The

ase takes the approa h of a slower adoption of UCNs, ree ted in

a redu tion in the number of new subs ribers to our triple-play oering. It also
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Fig. 9: ZON mobile ooading tra

impa t.

onsiders that the deployment of UCNs will have less impa t in redu ing the
hurn. The optimisti
more new

approa h

onsiders just the opposite  that it will bring

ustomers and that it will make more existing

ustomers remain with

ZON. This variation of subs ribers' evolution has also a dire t impa t on the
amount of mobile data ooaded tra

and

onsequently on the CAPEX savings

that ooading provides, as shown in Fig. 9.
These

hanges on the inputs of the business

revenues and

ase have a dire t impa t on

osts (at a lesser extend). As explained , dire t

implementation

osts

on erning

ome from the FON fees for operation, maintenan e and li-

enses. Dierent s enarios do not impa t mu h in
biggest sli e of the

osts

osts, due to the fa t that the

omes from a xed maintenan e fee, and the per-unit

fee be omes less relevant, in terms of

omparing the dierent s enarios. Never-

theless, it is interesting to highlight that an expe ted de rease in the per-unit fee
(2016~2017) will, in fa t and a ross all s enarios result in an overall redu tion
of the

osts.

In regards to nan ial indi ators, Fig. 10 presents the main estimates for
both FON and ZON. For the

ase of FON, the

attains a better value in the worst

Return of Investment (RoI)

ase than in the typi al one. This is be ause

of ROI indi ator inherent error. It is simply showing a better ratio between
and net impa t. Most representative and a

osts

urate indi ator is the net present

value and this is the one that should be taken as the main referen e. Looking
at the worst
where

ase, it shows a relevant robustness against a pessimisti

ontra ts are not in pla e (until 2016 in the

until 2017 in

s enario

ase of a xed operator and

ase of a mobile operator) and the number of a tivated gateways is

signi antly less. This robustness is enabled by the work performed during the
ULOOP proje t, whi h has as

onsequen e the fa t that FON will not start from

s rat h. The robustness is also enabled by an e ient ost stru ture. On the other
hand, the best

ase in Fig. 10 (a) shows that overall results

improved by an in rease of operator

an be

onsiderably

ontra ts and gateway a tivation. This is

mainly enabled by e onomies of s ale, sin e R&D and development
shared among dierent
For ZON it

osts are

ontra ts.

an be understood that UCN

an represent a good improvement

to ZON's business, with a payba k period of less than 3 years and good net
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(a) FON.

(b) ZON.

Fig. 10: Key nan ial indi ators.

present value gure.. It is

lear that the greatest improvement will not

from CAPEX savings in the mobile part, but from in reases in

ome

ustomer base and

hurn redu tions. As mentioned before, these are enabled be ause it is expe ted
that

6

ustomers per eive the value of UCNs.

Con lusions and Future Resear h

This

hapter is dedi ated to raise awareness, as well as to give insight into the

growing trend of user- entri ity in the form of user- entri
els. The

hapter provides notions and

on epts

networking mod-

on erning UCNs, in luding de-

s ription of existing examples, stakeholders, as well as roles in UCN models.
The

hapter then debates aspe ts

tives for sharing in the
paradigms to

on erning

ooperation models and in en-

ontext of wireless networks, proposing to revisit

spe tive of UCNs is provided via a des ription of a spe i
in the

urrent

onsider heterogeneous ex hange of resour es. An operational perUCN pilot, developed

ontext of the ULOOP proje t, whi h is available to the

ommunity. Su h

des ription explains some of the results that were gathered during a live experiment on two operational networks from ZON and FON. The

hapter

also a market analysis for a

ooperation, ex-

plaining how

on rete example of a potential

urrent Internet a

ess stakeholders

wholesale models that integrate UCN
The expe tations

an prot from

ontains

onsidering

on epts.

on erning UCNs are, from a business perspe tive, that

these networking ar hite tures must not be overlooked. The

hapter provides

market exer ises that show the benets that may arise for Internet stakeholders.
From a te hnologi al and s ienti perspe tive, the
validated

on epts that have been so far

orroborate the potential that these networking ar hite tures introdu e
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in regards to network operation improvement e.g. in regards to spe trum usage
or energy-e ien y.
Relevant resear h opportunities in the

ontext of UCN relate with the appli-

ation of trust as a potential parameter that stemming from so ial s ien es
be applied to QoS as a way to

an

reate more robust Internet ar hite tures. Another

relevant eld to be addressed is dire t trading of resour es on the network, as a
way to develop new business models, an aspe t that we are

urrently pursuing.
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